In this paper we report the first observation of a photoluminescence in GaP planar quantized structures. To produce this material we used an electrochemical etching of GaP:Te. The appearance of the intensive PL at 2.3 eY correlated well with a significant changing in Raman spectrum. After chemical etching of GaP wafer the Raman peak at 366 crn I corresponded to the "forbidden" in used scattering geometry TO-phonon was observed. The intensity of TO-phonon line as well as LO peak (403 cm 1) was 4 times larger for porous GaP than for the untreated wafer. Our result shows that the observed photoluminescence of GaP is originated from the small microstructures.
. Side (l) and porous GaP layer (2) . The same PL spectnrm was observed for Gap crystal excited by the radiation of Ar-ion laser (wavelengths 458 and 488 nm). For porous GaP layer in case of a nitrogen -laser excitation side by side with a ,'red" pL RAMAN SHIFT (1/cm) an intensive and narrow PL band appears in a "green" spectral area (ma:<imum at 540 nm, hw:2.3 eV). This energy is some higher than the indirect width of a crystalline GaP band gap at room temperature (2.27 eV), but lower than the direct transition energy (2.75 eV). In case of an excitation with a lower photon energy (Ar-ion laser with 458 nm (2.71 eV)), a "green" PL line was still noticeable, but its intensrty was just 5% from the ured" band intensity, and its manimum shifts to 550 nm. In case of an excitation with 488 nm Q.54 eV) a "green" PL line was practically absent in the spectrum.
It should be noticed that in the last two cases the pump photon energies were lower than the direct transition energy, although they were higher than the position of a "green" PL mu<imum and a band gap width of a a crystalline GaP 
